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Cards.
dr. p. a. McDougall,

ftAN be consulted at all hours, at the 
British Hotel, (Lancaster’s ) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 33-

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GODERICH, 
HURON DISTRICT. 

Not. 24,9. 43

J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

'LL attend SALES in any part of the 
” District, on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply a Abe British Hotel.
Goderich, March 9th 1849. £v-5n

I. LEWIS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &C„
* Jom, 1848. GODERICH.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
» O T A » T PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, • 

STRATFORD.

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST-STREET,
\ GODERICH. 

March 8, 1849. '

FARM FOR SALE.
mO BE SOLD bv private bargain, Lot No.JL 23. on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 
containing 80 acres. 20 of which is cleared and 
under cultivation : ten acres are newly under- 
brushed and ready for chopping. The land is ol 
excellent quality anil well watered. There is a 
good substantial log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acre of superior fruit trees in bearing condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms, fine-half of the price will he 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
three equal annual instalments.

Ü* For further particulars, applyat this Office, 
or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

TRAVELLER’S HOME.
HTRASBURG, Waterloo, > 

28th February, 1649. S 
rpHE Subscriber hereby intimates to lus 

friends and the Travelling Pirblii gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber 
decn to the Village of S'rasburgh, and will 
now bo found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce lo the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of his 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tf

P o e t r y.

2v-5n

ALEXANDER MITCHELL,
AUCTION HER,

BELL'S CORNERS,
SOUTH EASTIIOPE. 

March, 19, 1849. v2-i>8

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

wasffl-siraisair,
GODERICH.

Goderich, April 12, 1849. 2v-n ltitf

jTr PHILIP, r
SUM (BM © H ,

STRATFORD.
April 13, 1849, v2-n10

TO BE SOLD,
AN excellent Farm, being Lot No. 

Maitland • Concession, Township of

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[late from EMBRO,]

ME BUG AIL lEIALLj
STRATFORD.

July 31, 1849. 2v-o2G

OF LAND
£AtF. IN
A WEST.

1,500,000 ACRES
foils* CF.

9AN ___
HE CANADA COMPANY have for 

•4- disposal, about 1,600,000 ACRES OF 
LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the) moat fertile parts 
ef the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ere offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale, C A S II DOW JY—the plan if 
one-Jlfth Cask, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rente payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance,
•—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2ud, 3rd or 4th yea 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can bo obtained, (by application, if by ...
letter post-paid) at the Company's Offices, A » LkLt?l!8 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. BinnsAi.fr,
£î»q., Asphodel, Colburne District ; I)r. ^ ■ NOIL.,
Allino, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq.,
Stratford, Huron District. -

Goderich, March 17,1848. 7
MÂTCbLE FAC TORY,

SOUTH WATER ST., GALT.

T) H. McCULLOClI continue, to man- 
nfactur» IIRADSTONEH, MONU 

MENT9, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS 
(ic., in Marble and Froenone, a. cheap a* 
any is the Province, *11 work warranted to 
order, nr no charge will he made. Price, 
of Marble Heid.toee. from 10 to 50 dollar., 
of F roe.tone from 6 to 30 dollar. ; Monu
ment. ho., from 50 dollar, upward.__
Written communication, addressed to the 
undersigned containing the Inacriptione, 
and at what price, in Marble or Freestone, 
will bo puocluallj attended m.

D. H. McCULLOClI.
Galt, Not. 8th, 1848. 42m3

Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 o( Which 
is cleared. The land is of a superior ..quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
different roads; a d as it is in tho center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
cellently adapted fur a Tavern stand or n 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

i JONAS COPP,
Village of Iiarpurhey.

June 15, 1849. v2nl9tf

FOR SALK,
THE MAITLAND BRI'WERY 

P R O P E R T Y .
P1MIIS property consists of three acres on 

the bank of the river Maitland, and on 
the road side leading to Mr. Mcl).<ualo% 
Grist Mill, near Godciich. I ," n which, 
there is a BREWERY with excellent cel 
lerago, a Malt house and Malt Iv’ln, all 
complete. There is also an excellent site 
for a Distillery on the lot, end the owner 
has a right to tho water on the baiTk on the 
opposite side of the road which is sufficient 
at all seasons of the year for three such

For particulars intending purchasers may 
apply fif by letter postage paid) to

DAVID DON, Goderich.
. Goderich, May 1 I. 1649. x2—n 14

such results; still we are confident that the 
liver docs produce the bile, and that the eve 
fees. So as regards mental action, we do 
not, ?o he sure, witness it. Wo never see 
the mind at work. So far as wo can dis
cover by our senses, the most profoun 1 
thoughts.of the philosopher, or the finest 
conreptions*of the poet, produces no action 
pf the brain. The mental operation which 
determined Cc;»ar to pass the Rubicon, or 
Napoleon the heights of St. Bernard, could 
not be perceived to increase or change the 
action of the brain; vet such facts do not 
force ns to believe that the mind acts inde
pendently of this organ. We do not doubt 
that tho stomach is in action, when it sepa
rates from the numerous articles which 
compose an epicure’s dinner, or from the 
coarse and simple faro of tho Esquimaux, 
those particles and those only which are 
nutritious, and appropriates them to the 
support of the body, although this action 
cannot be perceived by us. Neither do xve 
doubt the formation of bile from the blood 
by the liver, as has been hinted, nor the 
action of numerous other organs of the 
body, though we can derive no knowledge 
concerning their operations or -senses: they 
are just as mysterious to us as the manner 
in which the brain modifies thought bÿ-^ts

The brain is one of the largest organs in 
the body.;, it is better supplied with blood 
than any other, nnd is better protected. 
These facts show that nature designed it lo 
answer very important purposes; and un-

FARM FOR SALE.
fTIIE South half of Lot 1G, on the 2nd Con- 

cession of Wowanoeh, will bo fold at a 
moderate price, one half of the purchase mo
ney will be req lired in hand, and the purclia" CUP °rJ°v we etonn to quaff, 
per will bnallouvr.,1 lo rM»m thn ml,nr l.»lf But there find nor-lief;ser will be allowed to retain the other half 
for a number of x ears on common Interest. 
The land is of excellent quality and well wa
tered. An undisputed title will be given.

For further particulars apply to John 
Stewart Esq.. Barrister Goderich.

Goderich 25th May, 1849. v2-nI6

f^ACTIONf—I hereby lire notice, th.t 
my Wife, ANN B1CB, ha* left my boil 

and board, on 27th June, 1849, and without 
any juat cause. I therefore caution all per. 
son* tree trusting or giying her anything 
an my account, «a I will nof be reepon.ible 
(dr the .ante. W1LL1HM BICE, Senr.

McGltUvray, loth July, 1849. 2r-n24-3

«

NOTICE,
npilE Stibscriber having LEASED, for 

the Jer u of Twenty years, the Proper 
ty on the North side of the Market Square, 
at present occupied by Theodore Rci., Esq. 
wishes to intimate to thr.se who wish to 
»vai! themselves of an ELIGIBLE SIT
UATION for BUSIN ESS, that he will 
Lease BUILDING SITES for any Term 
not exceeding Twenty Years, at a moderate 
Rent per annum.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich, March 28. 1848. 2v-n8tl

Blank Deeds and Memorials, 
ND «II km,la of DIVISION COURT 

end BLANK PROMIS, 
for sale ai the Signal 

Office. ’Every di script ion of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with.neatness and 
dispatch.

LAND FOR'SALE.
DUMP wm DASH!!
ITMFTY-SIX Acres of excellent Land, beuiu 

the Went pari ot Lot lfi, 7ill Concession of 
Wawanoeh, will he sold for less than the Gov

ernment priee. One half of the purchase man y 
will be required down, and two years will be al
lowed lor payment of the r-meindfr. Intending 
purchaser* may apply to Mr. JOHN ALLAN, 
Tavern Keeper, Gndmch.

Goderich, 13th July, 1819. v2-23»l

STRATFORD HOTEL.
(lat* hay’s.)

THE Subscriber informs his friends and 
tho Travelling Public, that he has leased 

the large BRICK TAVERN, at the Eist 
end of Stratford, (now the county town ol 
Perth,^ lately occupied by Mr. Isaac May, 
—where he will be ready at all times to 
afford the usual cothfort and supplies and 
promote the personal convenience of his 
guests.

WINES and LIQUORS of the beet do- 
scriptioq. A Steady Hostler always in 
attendance. ALBERT G. HATCH.

Stratford, 18th July, 1849. 2v-n55tf

SUMMER.

By Miss Clarke, of Simroe, Talbot District.
Published hv request of a Member of the Vis

iting Committee of Burling!#» Ladies Academy.
Summer, sweet Summer ! thou lingerest long ;

Oh ! I sue thee ! nor longer forbear ;
The gay foiest minstrels,' with music and song,
’Are wailing to welcome thee there.

And Spring has been here with her sunlight and

And hope in her beautiful eye :
And the told us that thou would’st enliven the

When the time of her reign was gone by.

E’en now is she resting oo yon distant hill,
As waiting to hear thy glad voice,

And yet. lovely Summer, thou lingerest still ;
Oh ! haste thee ! and earth shall rejoice.

The fair, gentle tints that so softly are seen 
Resting lightly on meadow and tree.

Shah be deepened the hues of a far richer green,
When breathed on, sweet Summer, by thee !

And the wreath of young flowerets, so timid and

That Spring gaily wove as she passed,
By ilie roses and lilies that bloom at thy feet,

Shall, in beauty and light, be surpassed.

Tims whispered a zephyr, as fondly she strove 
The fair one to wefn from her dwelling above;

And be fanned her soft cheek with hie f iry—like |

Laden rich with the freshness and fragrance of less it is the organ by which mental opera 
Spring. ___

And quirklv she came, borne along on the breeze,
Cabling robes of new light o’er the blossoming

Shedding gifts of rare worth in her sunshine and
showers, .......... ------------------ -—

And painting-new bloom on the check-of -the 
flowers.

And have you not seen her, the fair, smiling

In garments of beauty and jnymisness drest 1 
And have you not heard the sweet tones of her

Aa ahe.breathes upon .all things and bids them

Go, list to the'streamlet that wanders along,
So placidly eliding, j with peace in iia song,
Or dancing for joy ih the sun’» golden light,
With mauy a murmur of grateful delight.
The bright little flower eoenk* of happiness too :
See its delicate petals. nl| glistening with dew.
And breathe the sweet fragrance it shed on the

As the incense of love and gratitude there.
Bu*. lovely Fumm»r ! tho’ thou beame«t now 

With joyona smile, so innocent and-bright,
A cloud, e'er long. sLr’1 ie«t on thy brow 

And shade thy sunny light.
Ye», tjiou mii't see thv favorites fade,

With quenched andhtieles*eve ;
Till each on the cold hearth is laid,

To wither and to die.
And thou thyself w:lt turn away,

And seek some happier chine,—.
For pleasure hloometh but a day 

Upon the shores of lime.

Ah ! vainly do we look below 
For aught that changes not ;

Full many a bitter drop of woe 
le many a mortal’s lot.

Hope flings a halo, glad and gay,
Round scenes of future years,

But soon the vision fades away.
And leaves us—nought but years.

And, while we list, the merry laugh 
Is changed to notes of grief.

And better thus—fqr could we find 
Aught, in a world like this,

To satisfy the immortal mind 
And give unfading bliss ;

We might become too fond of eif th, 
Might cling to earthly love— 

Forgetful of our heavenly birth 
And better home above ;

Forgetful of the glorious light.
That bathes those mansions fiir,

And Sharon’s Rose, so pur- and bright, 
That blooms perennial there.

Pope’s Contribution to tiir Starving 
Irish.—Tho Pope has pent Dr. M’lltlo 
20,000, frahrs-loward the relief of the starv
ing people of the Wont. The post which 
conveyed tho rospoetnhln piiiti—upward of 
£*'000—wan mot by another bound for 
Gaels with £345, contributed by the peo
ple of tho diocese of Thfttn to the cxchc 
quer of his Holiness.

THE BRAIN THE MATER! XL ORGAN 
BY WHICH THE MENTAL FACUL
TIES ARE MANIFESTED.

BY AMAIUAD BRIGHAM, M . D.

Every part'of the human system has un 
doubtedly been created for the performance 
of some action; as the heart for the circula 
talion of the blood, tho eye for seem?, the 
car fr.r hearing, the nerves f..r pen-aRon. 
the bones to sustain, and the muscles tc 
move tho body.

That action which nature intended a ecr 
tain orgnn to perform, cannot be execute-’ 
by another organ; tho ear cannot supp'v 
the place of the eye, or the nerves perforu 
the duties assigned to the muscles. Th' 
particular action or duty assigned to seven 
organa of the body wo know by the evi 
dence of our senses. Wo can see and lee 
the heart beat and the muscles contract.— 
But as regards the action or function o’ 
other organs, we have not the pame cv 
dence. We do not see the action by whir1 
iho liver secretes the bile, nor that bv 
which the eve conveys to us a knowledge 
of outward things, and of their differen1 
colon's, &lc. Wo do not know, from the 
evidence of our senses, that any action at 
all i§ excited in these organs to produce 

ye*

lions are performed, tle re is but little for fit 
to d1', nnd that little comparatively trifl.ng. 
That it is, however, the “ material organ of 
all the mental faculties, scarcely, at thisy 
.period of science, requires to he proved.”-^ 
To “ discipline the mind, means, therefore, 
.to call unto regular and repeated acUe n-eeri 
tain portions of the brain, and to enable 
them to manifest easily and powerfully cer
tain mental operations: thin process is like 
that of exercising other organs of the body, 
thus giving them increased facility in the 
performance of th ir respective functions.

There is much proof that the brain con
sists of a congeries of organs, each of 
which, in a healthy state, manifests a par
ticular faculty o£ tho mind, and that the 
power of each faculty chiefly depends on 
the b:zo of its appropriate organ. 1 allude 
lo these facte, however, only for the pur- 
po*o of directing the inquiries of others to 
them. My present aim is simply to show 
that the brain, considered as a Whole, is tho 
instrument by wlvch the mind operates; 
and I hope to impress this fact deeply upon 
the minds of all those who are engaged in 
in tho education of vouth.

A« a first proof, i will refer to that belief 
in the dependence of"the mind upon a sound 
st.ite of the body, which is forced noon us 
bv almost daily occurrences. We see 
that severe blows upon the head are fol
lowed hv an entire deprivation of intellect; 
sensation and volition arc dectroyod, at the 
same time no part of the system is injured 
hiit tho brain, and the action ot other organ,s 
goes on as usual. When a person is thus, 
by a blow or by a fall, deprived of lys rea
son, tho by-slanders by an instinctive ini 
pulse look to the head to find the injury.— 
No one ever sTipnoses that an injury of tlm 
hand or foot will »fi>;ct the mind ami de
range its operations, but all uniformly ex 
pcct such a result when the brain is wound
ed; and this general expection is founded 
upon observed facts.

Insanity furnishes further evidence that 
the brain is tho organ by which the mind 
acts; for this is not a disease of the imma
terial mind itself, but of the brain, and of- 
t' n resulting from some injury. Such a 
diseased state of the organ of the mind, of 
the very instrument of thought or of som,e 
part of it, deranges the intellectual facul
ties, just as a diseased state of the stomach 
deranges digestion. Tho immortal and im
material mind is in itself, surely, incapable 
of disease, of decay and derangement ; hut 
bring ailed to a material organ, upon which 
it is entirely dependent for i’e manifesta
tions upon earth, these manifestations are 
euspedned. or disordered when this organ is 
diseased.

It the mind could he deranged, indepen
dently of nny bodily dîtea-m, such a possi
bility would tend to destroy the hope of its 
iuimorVality which we gain from reason; for 
that which is capable of disease and decay 
may die. Besides, it would bo natural to 
•’voect that mere mental denrangement 
might, he cured bv reasoning, and by appeals 
to the understanding. But attempts to re' 
-tore the mind in this manner generally 
trove useless, nnd are often injurious; for 

m«*:icc persons feel that their understand- 
:ng.s are insulted whenever opposiiu n is 

i n a ! Jo to their own hallucinations an I to the 
■xi lence of their senses. It is fortunate 

’ t them, that the true nature of mental do- 
■angement has of late been acknowledged 
n practice, and that in all attempts to 

benefit and cure thin unfortunate class of 
mings, they have been assigned to the 
divsician, and treated for corporeal disease.

I he phrase derangement of mind, eon- 
'•cys an erroneous îifeà; for such derange 
!u nt in only a >ymploin of disease in the 
head, and is not the primary; affection. It 
s true, that moral and montai causes may 
induce insanity, but they produce it by 
tirst occasioning either functional or organic 
ür-easo of tho brain. On examining the 
leads of those who dio insane, some disease 
>f the brain or its appendages is generally 
".nnd. I am aware of the statement by 

nany writers, that they have examined 
cads of the insane, and found no trace of. 

>rganic disease. But, until late years, there 
■ as not usually been great aceutecy in such 
xaminations, and sligsn c disease migh» 
avo beep, overlooked. Even admitting that 
here was no organic disease in the cases 
Icfcribed by these writers, there was un
doubtedly functional disease inappreciable 
by tho senses; just as there is often groat

disorder of the stomach and derangement 
of digestion which cannot bo'discovered by 
dissection. There are in fact no disease.- 
which arc independent of a fleeted organs, 
although the affection may not always be 
evident to the sen ses.*

Although mental derangement may per
haps sometimes occur in individuals who 
-after death exhibit no trace of organic 
disease, I think such cases are more rare 
thin has generally been supposed. Dr. 
Haslam say-, that insanity is always con- 
heTtetT with organic alterations of the 
brain. Grcding has noticed thickening of 
the skull in. one hundred and sixty-seven 
cases out of two hundred and fixteen, bc- 
cides other organic disease. Spurzheim 
says he always found changes^of structure 
in the heads of insane people. 1 M. Gcorget 
dissected a great number of brains, and fvis 
experience is conformable to that of the 
authors above-mentioned. Mr. Davidson. 
House Surgeon to the Lancaster County 
Lunatic Asylum, examined with great care 
the he'aus of two hundred partien’.a who 
died in the asylum, “ and^ie scarcely met 
with a single instance in which traces of 
disease in the brain or its membranes were 
not evident, even when lunacy was recent, 
and a patient died of ■ different disease.”

Dr Wright, of the Bethlein Lunatic 
Hospital, states, that in one hundred cases 
of insane individuals, whose heads he ex
amined, all exhibited signs of disease; in 
ninety cases the signs were very distinct 
and pa’pablc; in the remaining ten they 
were fainter, but gull existed in epmo form 
or other,—such, for instance, as that of 

"bloody points, when tho brain was cut 
thfopgh.

* [TiY tîc "do!nureux, tetanus, paralysis and 
other nervous affvetions dissection ofiun throws 

i; ,i,. .(.>,(■> (I,.- fir nny
information which we are capable of deriving 
from- this source wf* may with perfect safety d«*ny 
the existence of disease altogether. Yet what 
man of snne-mind would do so 7 Wc are perfect
ly aasnred by the evidence of our reason that in 
a natural or h-althy state. They ;are subjected 
to the influence of some moi hid change which 
afiicts the- integrity of their functions, and 
whether we can trace this change or not by 
physical signs, obvious to the senses; we are not 
the less certain of its existence. So it is with 
the brain. If the grest principle can be establish
ed that the brain is the material organ of. the 
mind, it follows inevitably that in all disordered 
states of mental action the fault lies with this 
organ and that it must he diseased, whether we 
can truce nioibid changes of structure or not. 
R. M-]

v To be continued.

Whirlwind in the City.—Yesterday we 
wr-ro visited by a very ext r&nYdmary 
whirlwind, which for a time filled the inhi- 
taiiH of Jail Sq iarc and the bottom of Salt- 
market with t e greatest consternation.— 
A little after two o’clock, the people in this 
locality were suddenly assailed by a storm- 
blast, which almost lifted them from their 
feet, and each man instinctively grasped 
hie hat to prevent it being torn from bis 
head, ^t tho same moment the old clothes 
in “ Paddy’s market,” in Jail Square took 
flight, and the air was literary darkened by- 
in numerable flying jackets, coats, breeches, 
gowns, petticoats, and cornets. Even the 
old boots took a caper, although their flight 
was not an extensive one. A considerable 
part of the toggery was deposited on the 
roof of the prison, and much of it jpll 
amongst the chimneys and on the roofs of 
the houses in Jail Square, and at the bot
tom of Saltmarket. Certain; garments 
took a much longer course, and some of 
them were seen careering past the Bridge- 
gate Steeple with great velocity. For a

ner indicates great energy of character; and 
sfie seems to have entered op her singular 
career from motives of duty, and encourag
ed by respectable ladies at Cincinnati. Af
ter about ten days’ hesitation on tho part 
of the directors of the Hospital of Mater
nity, she has at last received the permis
sion to enter that institution ns a pupil.— 
Paris Correspondence of the Journal of 
Commerce.

The Royal Tous.—Wo have received 
from a private source the following intima
tion of her Majesty's proposed excursion 
this season :•—“ The Queen is going to Ire
land about the middle of next month —from 
Dublin to Belfast; there embarking for 
Glasgow; from Glasgow by land, via Perth 
and Aberdeen, to Balmoral.” Circum
stances of course, tnay occitr to cause some 
alteration—perhaps an extension—of the 
route; but her Majesty’s intentions at pre
sent are, we believe, exactly as we have 
stated. We derive the information from 
the same authority that enabled ua in 1847 
to make the earliest correct announcement 
of tho Royal tour in that year. The land 
jonrney from Glasgow will probably be per
formed by railway as far north as Montrose. 
The reception in the Clyde and in the city 
of Glasgow will, wo have no doubt, be 
worthy the magnificence and loyalty of that 
great commercial capital of the west; and 
the previous journey in Ireland cannot fail 
to call forth the native enthusiasm, the 
warm affections, and exuberant gaiety of 
the Irish character. The late disaffection 

s but a partial and temporary shade, 
caused bjr a few vain demagogues and mis
guided men, and it will all melt away in 
the sunshine. of the Queen’s presence.— 
Inverness Courier,________ ; "_______ _ ________

MADAME CATALANS—
Among all the victims which the impla

cable epedemic has carried off, none is more 
regretted than pour Catalan!, whose arrival 
in paris a short timeago was hailed with so 
much pleasure. Sho had been destined by 
her father, a jeweller in the town of Smig- 
aglta in the Roman States, for a life of 
monastic seclusion, and had .accepted tbe 
destiny without regret, when the fame of 
her extraordinary powers of song, as dis
played behind the veil and grating of her 
convent of Ginovia, to tho astonishment 
and delight of the congregation gathered in 
the chapel, induced her father to alter hie 
plan for her future Iffe, and to transfer her, 
at the age of 1G, from tho walls of the con
vent to the care of Marchesi, the most 
learned professor of singing o^f the day. It 
was after three years’ instruction from this 
great master that her debut took place at 
Vienna, in tho year 1799. From this first 
l'e'mt her career was one unceasmgRriumph 
un'il its cl >so in 1827. On her arrival in 
Pa is, the Emperor .Napoleon made her an 
offer of the post of director of the Grand 
Opera, with an annal salary of £4,000.; but 
she declined the tempting proposition, be
ing under an engagement to appear in Lon
don. It v. ae here that a new and unparall
eled career of triumph began for this cele
brated singer, and where her prosperity 
reached a climax which had never before, 
and perhaps never can be again, attainable 
by one of her profession. Catalan! remain
ed in England from 1806 to the year 1814, 
during .which time she never ceased to ex
cite universal enthusiasm. When tbe 
Allied Sovereigns had replaced Louie Dix- 
uit upon the throne, he invited Madame 
Catalan! to Paris, and gave her the direc
tion of the Italian Opera, with a salary of 
£8,Out) a year. The speculation however, 
did not prove successful ; r.nd in 1820 Ma
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moment an old waistcoat fluttered in tho, dame Catalsni again returned to England, 
breeze from tho “jack piiinot” or pennon 
of the steeple; but it afterwards fell to the 
ground. An eye-witness tells us that 
some of tho «rticles weru actually carried 
to Nelson’s Monument oil tlie Green, and 
in a short space of lime whirled back al
most to the spot they were lifted from.—
Certain it is, a great deal of these old 
“ hand-me-downs” ere missing, and the 
keeper of the market estimates tho loss et 
fully £20. The most serious part of the 
ma'ter is that an old woman was seen in 
tho market when the xx hirlwind commenced, 
and she has not been seen since. The im
press ion on the part of tlie Irish traders is 
accordingly that she gone to tho moon.

Cattljî Market.—Yesterday tho mini- 
hms were—oxi-n, 021: rh^en, 1062; lambs,
2500• Tho number of cattle being large, 
caused a dull sale, with prices in lavour of 
the buyer. Be.-t ox. beef sold at 50s per 
cwt.f inferior bullocks and cows, 40s to 45> 
per c w t. : sheep, best aged wet hers, br-*ugh'
5$ 1 per lb.; inferior, 4J to 51 p< r lb.; Limbs 
dull sale, and prices varied from 4s to 1 Is 
At the close of the niaikot, a great number 
of cattle, sheep, and lambs turned out un
sold. — Glasgow Herald.

No city in Europe has preserved so enlhu- 
b * t c a remembrance of Catalan! as St. 
Put m>burgh. The Em|»cror | Alexander 
view*-; iier with especial favour, and mar- 
ve. * still to'd of the generous competi
tion xx ch existed between these two sov- 
e _ who vied with each other in acte 

«net princely liberality. Wishing 
behind her some mark of^gratitude 

option she had mot with, Madame 
vertised a concert to be given to 

. . f St. Petersburg!!, at the great 
the very night before her depar

ture. In consequence of the number of 
tickets Fold, the theatre w&s found to jbe 
too small for the company, and the public 
Exchange of the city was, by the Emperor’s 
orders, fitted up for tho ceremony. Tho 
concert real.sod the enormous sum of £4,000 
sterling, every farthing of which wue gen
erously abandoned by the singer to the va
rious hospitals of the place. The Emperor 
himself waited upon Catalan! the next day, 
with thanks fur her generous assistance.-— 
Hu f nmd her in the very net" of departure, 
being already seated in the carnage which 
was to bear her away* lie knelt on ono 
knee upon tho lo,\vcred step, and begged 
permission to kiss her *hand. iShe with
drew her glove fur the purpose, and xx:,hile, 
with the grace and courtesy of a paladin ho

An American Doctrhss.—The me lirai 
community of Paris has bx.cn sot a-talking, ...
by tne arrival in this city of tho celebrated J bent over the small.fingers, he clasped round 
American doctor, Miss’ Blackwell". The her xvrist it diamond bracelet, of the same

value as the sum which had been realized 
by her efforts in f.mmr of tho poor of ht» 
beloved city. It was m 1827 that Madame

lady has quite bewildered tho learned facul
ty, by her diploma, all in due form, authoris- 
>ng her to dose and bleed and amputate witfi 
the host o' them. Some of them are cur- Catalani appeared for tho last time in pub- 
tain that Miss Blackwell is a Socialist of he, ond it was in Dublin that she warbled 
thn most fit nous -class, and that her under- her last song. Never did an artist retire
taking is tho entering xvedgu to a systomal 
ic attack on society by tho fair sex. Olliers 
who have seen her, say that there is noth
ing very alarming in her manner, that, on 
ihot contrary, she appears modest and tin 
assuming, ami talks reasonably on oilier 
-objects. Tho ladies attack her in turn.— 
One of them said to me, tho other day, 4 Oh, 
#is too horrid; I’m euro I never could 
touch her hand. Only to think that those 
long lingers of hers had been cutting up 
people V I have soon the doctor in ques
tion, and must say, in fairness, that her ap-_ 
pcarance is quite prepossessing. She is 
young and rather good looking; her mau-

amid such glory as Catalani. Sho was 
elected member of fourteen different acade
mies ; eight gold medals were bchtowcd up
on her by various sovereigns and city cor
porations, iu testimony of admiration of her 
talent, and gratitude for her unbounded 
charity. As a w ife and mother, her con
duct xx as irreproachable. She was honour
ed for her virtue, and beloved for her gentle 
and amiable manners ; and amidst all the 
homage atid splendour which surrounded her 
she still preserved the simplicity of her hum
ble origin, and the austerity of principle she 
owed t.o ber conventual education.—Paris 
Correspondent of the Atlas.


